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Sto~pers Out; · Crowd· BehaVior Is Cause
.

CHENEY, WASH1NGTON

VOLUME 10

APRIL 20, 1960

NUMBER 22

'

Don Williams, assistant in
student personnel services, announced last week that all
scheduled dances for which
"The Stomper s 11 had been
booked to play have been cancelled.
According to Williams, the
main reason for the cancellation was due to the rowdy behavior exhibited by the crowd
which attended the Stomper
dances.
•
"Many unfortunate incidents
have occurred throughout the
school year during these daqces," Williams said, "and much

Atten.d ance
Poor.For
AMS Meet
/~~ ,(

:~o/'~.;x>'r.

STOMPERS ou·T -The Stompers, popular East- attehded their dances.'' A spec::ial student counern rock arid roll band, were banhed from pfay-1 cil cdmniittee plans to investigate the tnatter furing in. the student union last week by Don Will- ther. Ftom left to right are Perry Buster. Merlin
iams "because of the undesirabl element that Cannell, Jerry Robinson and Danny Miller.

Biilctz .le,

Sculpture-...,.
Sacajawea Statue
Meanwhil · plans are nearHarold Ba1azs, nationally
ing
completion for the Sacaknown sculptor, has been given a $200 retainer for the jawea Benefit show to be held
sculpturihg of Easterh's hew in Showalter auditorium, April
Sacajawea, by EWCE's Veter- 28 at 8 p. m.
'.t;'he show promises to be one
arls club, vice president Ralph
Eastetn's best and is featurof
Stockbridge said.
Balazs will begin consttuc- ing the Four Stags (a recording
tion of the statue immediately, group stationed at F~irchild
and promises to have the new air force base); :ijill Houston,
Sacajawea sitting in Showalter a former star of "Tops in Blue"
hall at the .beginning of fall (n~tionwide air farce TV show)
quarter, 1960, Stockbriqge said. .doing a comedy and pant.oBalazs was chosen by the i:nime act; Ollie Schell. KNEW
Sacajawea selection committee disc jockey, as master of cerelast week. The comrhitee, cdm- monies; Armahd Boatman and
p,osed of br. Don S. Patterson, his jazz quartet; Mona Lake,
Dr. Edgar Stewart, Robert Han- Eastern jazz singer, who will
rahah, Mrs: Edith Brown (rep- be accompanied by Boatman;
resentative of the 1916 £lass), Gary Owsley, sirlging mod~rh
ASB president Tom ~nnis, folk songs atld Kay Sails, an
Vet's club president Creed accomplished accordianist:
Tickets for the benefit will
Morgan ahd Stockbridge, made
be
on sale in the student unthe selection from several models and sketches submitted by .ion building and can also be
purchased from Vets club
artists and sculptors.
members for 75 cents per person or $1.25 a couple.

'Act Viour Age'

Cast is Seleded
· The cast for "Act Your Age,"
three-act comedy to be present ed May 17, 18 and 191 • has
been chosen, Dr. Harold Stevens, head -of the dramatics department, said.
Bertha Glenn is cast as Lois
Holly; Alice Reihl as Grace
Rendel; Jerry Neyland, Potter
Erickson; Stanley Rizzuti, Archibald K. Holly; Matt Finnigan, Bob Foley; Jean McWhirter, Gwen'tlolyn Holly; Elmer
Kralman, Eliot Spurgeon; Gay
Wood, Abagail; Jeanne Prigmore, Beatrix Bond; Shan Eggers, Vicki Holly, and Paul
Barton as Binky Butterworth.
"Act Your Age" will be presented in the round dul'ing the
art festival in the Isle-land,
Dr. Stevens said.

Daniels In Hospital;
llltiess Utiknown
Don Daniels, last year 's edit or of The Easterner, has been
a patient at the Spokane veteran's hospital since the beginning of spring vacation.
During a r ecent visit by an
Easterner repor ter, Daniels
said, "I may have to under go
an oper ation soon, but I hope
to be well enough to return to
t he college this fall.
"I want to express my thanks
to the students and the student
council, for t heir good wishes
and their •speed in clearing my
eligibility for the credit that
Eastern has at the Spokane
blood bank."
His illness is as yet undeter·
mined, and he is receiving diagnostic treatment.

'Buttons 'N Bows'
ToJ.q .et .By _L_
...A
)

.

.

Only 14 students attended
the AMS nomination me·eting
last week and a total of 14 students were nominated for the
six administrative positions.
Paul Hooper, AMS president,
said that the turnout was equal
to most of the other AMS
meetings held this year.
Sta Rizzuti and Bill Dick
were nominated for the presidential post while Larry Graham, Marvin Morasch and
Creed. Morgan were picked for
the office of the vice ptesident.
The other students nominated are, for secretary, ' Peter
Link and Dave Lewis; treasurer, Tom Aris arid Johh Driessen; social chairman, Larry
Liberty and Bob Bruya; public relations director, Don Egbers, Ernest Shaffer and Ben
Glassley.
Election day has been scheduled for April 27. Any further
nominations must be turned
into -Hooper 1:)efore noon Fi;iday.

To taJce full advantage of leap
year, Louise Anderson hall
will sponsor, a spring tolo Saturday evening,' April . 23, for '
all EWCites.
Theme for the event is "Buttons and Bows," dress is cottons and cords, music is by the
Roc1'ers, and dancing is from
9-13.
Tickets can be purchased
from any LA dorm officer.

Dr. ·Church
Wlns$18440
2-Year Grant
1

An Eastern professor, Dr.
John G. Churcli, has been
awarded an $18,440 two-year
grant as an associate in educational communications at the
University of the State of New
York.
Dr. Church, assistant professor of education, is director of
the Instructioal Materials Cent er at EWCE.
His award is part of a $100,000 r esearch gr ant provided by
t he national defense· education
act and distributed by the
United States office of education.
As a specialist in audio-visual instructional aids, Dr.
Church will participate in a research study of class situations,
comparing the effects of audiovisual materials in learning.
Dr. Church will begin his
research work in New York on
April 21.

Hiking Club Set
A hiking club will be organized tomorrow at 10 a. m. in
the Tahiti room of the Isle-land
if enough interest is shown by
hiking enthusiasts.
,
The club will be open to all
students and faculty, Leonard
Kalal, assistant professor of
physics, said.

NO! I AM NOT WALKING TO
NEW YORK-This EWC ROTC
drill team member stated. MS 2
student \~a lly Lahe is mode ling the riew un iform the dr ill
team will wear in public. Startihg from the head down, the
beret (made by M/ Sgt. Marvin
We ll s, EWC ROTC instructor)
is red w ith white piping sporting the EWC ROTC crest and
a white tassel. A red scarf,
red and white s houlder cord,
shoulder board showing rank,
khaki shirt and shorts, knee
length socks with low cut shoes
comp lete the outfit. The addition of the beret and scarf
modify a standard Army uniform.

damage has been done to the
student union."
Cites Damage

Williams listed these acts of
vandalism: Numerous cigaret
burns on the furnitur e, br oken
mirrors . in the men's r oom,
towel racks tor n from the wall,
towels stuffed down the toilets,
mortar scraped from between
the tiles and a broken window.
One of tlie union's per sonhel said that the student s seem
to· associate a Stbrhpet dance
with wild aryl ,rowdy behavior.
, "It beca~e pec·e ssary to
f orewa~rl the Cltet\ey police
whertevei; a Storhper dance was
schedllled," Williams said.
"These ahd other measures had
to be taken to keep the crowd's
behavior in check."
Adcled Expense

The added expense of requiring two night managers on
duty at the union was one of
the measures taken. The others were the requiring of four
acting "bouncers" by the sponsoring group and th e solicited
cooperation of the Stompers
themselves to refrain from
playing when an "incident"
occurred.
"It is my feeling that a period of time shotfld elapse before we continue the Stomper
dances in hopes that the students will come to more fully
appreciate arid accept the r espohsibility for t hem," Williams said.
"I have often commented on
the fine personal qualities of .
the Stampers," he, further stated, "ahd I wish that the
crowds would have exhibited
more of th~se qualities. Such,
however, vyas not the case."
Meanwhile, at last Thursday's student council meeting,
Prisoilla Brigge, representing
LA hall, suggested the cancellation be further investigated.
Jerry Littl~more moved that a
special committee be formed
for this purpose.
The council voted to form a
committee of faculty members
and students to fully invest igate the r easons behind the
cancellation.

Agriculture
Surplus Next
On Series
Speakers for the third session of the PJatform-'60 program. of the Citizenship Clearing House were announced by
Dr. H. Kenneth , Hossom, associate professor of political
science.
Merrell Sather, executive
secretary of the Pacific- Northwest Gtain Dealers association
of Spokane arid Otto Amen,
pr esident of the Washington
Wheat Growers association of
Ritzville will debate "Agricultur al Surplus and Price Supports" April 21, at 9 a. m. in
the Harbor room of the student
union.
On April 27, a discussion of
"Extension of the Minimum
Wage Coverage" has been
scheduled with the speakers
being Bill May, secretary of
the Spokane Labor council and
possibly James O'Brieri, of Associated Industries of the Inland Empire, Dr. Hossom said.
Dr. Hossom invited any one
interested in the, problems to
be discussed to attend.

French Club Elects
Officers for spring quarter
were elected during the last
meeting of the French club.
Those elected were Paul
Stokes, president; Doris Miller,
vice president; Carol Ann Middleton,
secretary-treasurer;
Jean Kerr, program chairman;
Mary Jane Sain, social chairman; Roberta Beck, coordinator and Patty Lane, reporter.

I
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I

St-.-dents, Faculty Rapped
For .Juvenile Behavior
Miss Ann Johnston, head of the Student Union food service
_
_
has a problem. You are the problem.
Commuters, campus residents, and faculty are gmlty of misuse of the student union.
"This is the worst quarter for bussing dishes since _I came
here," she said. "People are writing on the tabletops 1n both
ink and pencil and we have to use cleanser to remove the marks.
This takes oft the surface of the tables as well," she said.
' Serving· on the average of 1200 students a day, workers at !he
union estimated over 50 percent failed to clean up after eating
or having coffee.
About 75 percent of the business is from the commuters at the
'&nion and they are the worst offenders. Tom Ennis, EWC ASB
president, is one of the worst. Ennis should set an example for
others, she said.
.
"This juvenile attitude that 'this is my union, I p~d for it' _has
got to stop. If more help is needed to clean up the pig sty, prices
will have to be upped to cover the added cost," she added.
Miss Johnston pointed out eight cuts in the upholstered booths
made from s.h arp objects and told one boy to take his feet off
the seat. The faculty members are just as guilty as the students,
she said.
.
In order to keep down costs, students must clean up when they
leave and act more matu e, she added-G. S.

Pair Vary
In Speeche~
On•• Power
Public and private power
spokesmen
gave
opposing
views last Thursday in a debate
at Eastern.
Clement S. Stearns, public
relations consultant for Pacific
Northwest Power company,
said the public wouldn't vote
for public power today: He cited recent public power defeats
in Adams and Asotin counties
·and the Stevens county rejection of a pub~c utility district.
Kenneth Billington, executive secretary of the Washington Public Utility Districts association, said myths were being circulated_ on the public
power question.
The "myths" included one
that power companies are on
the side of free- enterprise.
He said that companies are
in reality government controlled monopolies that are regulated because of a conflict of
· 1intere t between stockholders
and customers. He added that
in the case of PUDs the stockholders and the customers are
the same people.
Billington said that PUDs
pay local and state taxes but
under law do not pay federal
taxes.
Stearns, on ihe other hand,
lashed out at what he called a
"romantic theory" that public
power was for the people so
that if you support the government the government .will support you.

Gurr Dreams
Then Writes
By Dave Gurr
Easterner Dream Editor '

I had a dream the other
night that the Russia · s issued
us an ultimatum. Either we
surrender to them or face de~truction from their weapons.
We turn it do'fll and wait to
see
y.rhat happ~ns.
"The whole problem revolves around mutual trust. When a
Then the Russians announce
mutual trust exists between the Israeli and Arab nations, only
they
are withdrawing all their
then will there be lasting peace."
troops
from eastern Europe.
So spoke William A. Sanderson, Rabbi of Temple Emmanu-El
"It's a trick," everyone cries,
in Spokane to the international relations class of Dr. H. Kenneth so we double our defense tudHossom associate professor of political science.
,
get.
Rabbf Sanderson traced the history of the Jewish people frpm
Then the Russians announr.e
Biblical times to the inception of Israel. He explain~d the start they are disbanding their
of the Zionist movement in 1894 which had as its ultimate goal whole army. The next day they
the return of the Jewish people to Palestine.
agree to all terms of disarma"The Nazi persecution of the European Jews fed the fire of ment inspection. We immedhope of a return to the homeland,'! he said. Following World war iately toughen our terms, triple
II the Jews pushed ahead with their plans for a return to Pales- our defense budget and reserve
tine and early in 1948, Israel was born.
nuclear tes,1ing. A day later
"The Arabs started a war and, very simply, we beat the hell Russia annclunces they're dismantling all their missiles. ,
out of them," he said.
,
Missile Gap
In order to solve the problem, Rabbi Sanderson said that the
The
Republicans
charge the
Israel people "must make concessions to the Arabs and it will
hurt. It is up to the Arabs to acknowledge that Israel is there. Russians can only afford to dismantle because of the adminisPeace with the Arabs is our paramount aim," he said.
Rabbi Sanderson said that if he were an Arab he would feel tration's failure to close the
the same way as they do. "Until both countries are vyilling . to missile gap. Fist fights break
out in congress. · Then Russia
give in there will be no peace," he said.-G. S. ·
sends us the names of all their
spies and have them turn
I
themselves
in. "If their own
The Bi~ Question
spies can't trust them, can
Are you in favor of continuing the compulsory ROTC program? we?" ask the newspapers.
Why?
Panic purges! London and
Dwayne Upp-"No. I do not believe that the Corps helps the Bonn get into a fight over the
individual enough to warrant compulsory service. Most of the small car market. Paris sides
students who are made to take the course never make the ad- with Bonn and sends troops
vanced class in which it would benefit them and end up in the to protect the English chanenlisted ranks anyway. So why bother them with all that 'Mickey nel. The Middle East goes to
Mouse' activity for two years, when they could use their time in war. The Organization of
American States invades Cuba
other more educational courses?"
for
violating the Monroe DocPaul Hooper-"In the case of Eastern, I believe a compulsory
trine.
France quits NATO and
ROTC program is necessary for a time. Until the institution's
missile
stocks fall in the U. S.
enrollment is somewhat larger, a voluntary program would not
The President adopts a "wait
be successful. However, when the enrollment .does increase
and
see" attitude. There are
enough a voluntary program would be possible. I feel it would
bank
riots in New York. Civil
be an excellent idea for both the military and the students. As
defense
is in an uproar. Govthe naval ROTC program has shown, a voluntary program is more ernor Rockefeller
is for smalleffective, more accepted and so on. I am definitely in favor of er shelters paid for by a cigarsuch an idea at such time that it would work."
et tax.
Bob Pope-"No. I feel that students would want to attend
Within a month the West has
whether it was compulsory or not. A voluntary program would fallen apart. Russia is all set
be the best idea because it would probably get the best men for to rearm and march, when it's
the army."
invaded by Red China. That's
Jerry Dampier-"Yes. I think the ROTC program is a good when I woke up.
idea. It teaches an individual about the history and military tacOh :well, it's a good thing we
tics of our country. Even though a person does not go into ad- have people in power who can
vanced training the required two years helps broaden his scope." handle the situation.

Concessions And Trust

Could End Jewish Problems

Profile: Caryl Chessman

By James H. Flynn

Public Opinion Ch,anges
1

It is doubtful that any criminal case in recent history has had
the repercussions of the case of Caryl Chessman. The effects of
this case has had influences far beyond the confines of the state
of California.
,
In the wake of his growing internationl fame, many of the opponents of capital punishment have taken up the cause of Chessman. He was particulrly suited to this movement since he was
not convicted of murder.
Among those who have sought clemency for him are Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, British author Aldous Huxley, the American
Civil Liberties Union, the un-official Vatican newspaper "L'Observatore Romano" and the Quaker Friends committee.
Unusual Aspect
.
One of the unusual aspects of the individual in our soclety is
his ability to attach himself to another individual, but not to a
large group of people. "The Diary of Anne Frank," a best-selling
book by a Jewish girl, about her family under Nazi persecution, is
_a go0d example of this. The book, play and movie had a tremendous effect on the public, yet this story of one family was true
of millions. It was broadcast to the world in the form of statistics and failed to bring any of ,the response that the story of one
small girl did.
The parallel between this and the Caryl qhessman case is in
the fact that the public, as a whole, has had little or nothing to
say about capital punishment or its effectiveness, unti-1 the case
was presented so dramatically in this individual example.
The fact that public opinion has changed markedly in the last
12 years can be fairly easily demonstrated. California headlines
around · the time of 1948 included such as, "Rapist Strikes
Again," "Girl, 17, Raped at Gunpoint" and "Rapist Terrorizes
Lovers Lane."
By 1959, when Chessman had become an international issue
the atmosphere of the headlines had changed. London: "Mercy
Called For" and Stockholm: , "Save This Man," France: "He Has
Suffered Enough,, are examples of this change.
Book Helped Case
In trying to account for this change we must first consider
the. person of Caryl Chessman. A large degree of this ability of
people · to associate themselves with Chessman stems from the
effects of his first book, "Cell 2455 Death Row." which was published in 1954. In reality we must admit tµat Chessman, in effect,
wrote his way out of obscurity.
The person of Caryl Chessman, himself, is of interest here also.
For the officials of San Quentin prison in California, he has been
a difficult prisoner. On more than one occasion he has been involved in difficulties that have brought bad publicity to the penal
system. ·
I
There is no doubt that Chessman is brilliant. Celebrated liability lawyer Melvin ("King of Torts'') Belli is quoted in "Time"
magazine as saying that Chessman (IQ 178, highest in San Quentin history) is "one of the sharpest and best-trained lawyers I
have met."
Half of Life In Prison
People who have had _contact with him have described him as
arrogant, self-centered and egotistic. No doubt his ·e arlier life
had had much to do with his present personality. From the time
he was 16 years dld until he was sent to the death row at San
Quentin, he had spent well over half of his time in various California penal institutions. From 1937 (when he was 16 years old)
until his release from prison in December ,of 1_947, Garyl Chessman was convicted of six counts of robbery, assault with a deadly
weapon, auto theft, burglary and prison ·escape. On May 21, 1948
he was found guilty of 17 crimes including two counts of kidnap~
ping and sentenced to the gas chamber.
It is at this point that the most dramatic part of the case begins.
During the last 12 years, Chessman has made an impressive
fight for life. He ' has had numerous stays of execution, and on
several occasions has had his case before the supreme court of
the United Slates contending that he was denied "due process of
law" as guarante·e d by the 14th amendment.
In one case the supreme court found that he had been denied
these rights in connection with the transcript of the trial. A complete hearing on the subject was held and it was apparently to
the satisfaction of the supreme court. No court of law however,
has sustained Chessman's argument that he was denied his right
to "due process of law" during the trial.
Judged By Acts
In any analysis a man is judged by his acts. Gov. Edmund G_
(Pat) Brown, who is p·e rsonally opposed to the use of capital
punishment, said this about the case: "The record show~ a deliberate career of robberies and kidnappings, followed by sexual
assaults and acts of perversion . .. at the point of a loaded gun."
In 1954, the then ,governor of California, Goodwin J. Knight,
had this to say about the case: "This is a case of a man who was
convicted of a series of vicious attacks on girls and young wpmen.
In my considered opinion, there is no basis whatsoever for the
granting of a commutation Qr reprieve."
'
Chessman has lived through eight stays of execution and if any
point is to be made it must be that he has, indeed, had every
opportunity to " due process of law," ·perhaps even more so than
many others who, without his abilities, have gone to the death
row.

IK Officers Elected

Square Dance Set

Newly elected officers for
Intercollegiate Knights are Ed
Harvill, Duke; Marvin Morasch,
Scribe; Dave Hansen, Chancel•
lor; Jerry Littlemore and Dave
Lewis, expansion officers, Ray
Raschko, retiring Duke, said.
Cliff Jansen, Court Jester,
and Bruce Peters, Recorder,
replace Del Boswell and Denny
Koch. The new officers will be
installed in a private f0rmal
ceremony on April 27.

Larry Cr"vens, an EW graduate student, will be caller for
a square dance Frtday, April
22 at 8 p. m. in 'Martin hall
gym .. College students, faculty
members and Cheney residents
are welcome whether they are
experienced or just beginners
Mrs. James Ziegler, an EWC
professor's wife, said.
A permanent square dancing
group may . be formed if
enough persons are interested.

College Lists
Workshops

APRIL 20, 1960

Twenty-one workshiops in
such widely diversified subjects as clothing construction,
education in Soviet Russia, the
school lunch program and Swedish gymnastics will be presented during the summer session at Eastern. .
Dr. N. William Newsom, director of the summer session,
said the first workshop will
start June 13 with the final
w,orkshops ending August 19.
A two-week workshop on the
Bishop method of clothing construction conducted by Kathryn Rotruck and Lucy McCormack, director of the homemaking department, Spokane
schools, will start June 13.

MEXICAN DELEGATION-Pictured above is Eastern's de,legation representing Mexico at the Model UN meeting in Berkeley
recently. From left to right are Thomas Bonsor, assistant professor of history and economics; Carolyn McCulloch, Sally Lu,
Larry Leaf, Eileen Deloney, Myrtle Simons, Ron Wolfe and
Terry Evans.

Stevenson Choice
Of Young .Demo'.s

· IMC Prepares
Slides On Library
The Instructional Materials
center now has availab)e a set
of slides titled, "Learning to
Use the Library," Dr. John D.
Church, center director, said.
Printed script for the ~lide
story is also available, and the
slides can be used with lectures
or taped narration.

The Ffwc Young Democrats
club has e'ndorsed Adlai Stevenson as its choice for the
Democratic , nomination, according to Mike Green, club
vice president. However, most
of the club members indicated
that .despite their personal
preference, they believed Sen.
John Kennedy of Massachusetts would win the nomination.
The poll was taken at a
meeting April 14, which was
marked by the largest attend1
ance of the year.
During past weeks the
Young Democrats have sponsored a series of panel discussions on the possible Democratic candidates. Last week's
meeting conclµded the series,
as Dr. H. K. Hossom and 'Dr.
R. L. Schults analyzed the
"dark horses" and Stevenson.

Cards Now Available
Students may pre-regiseer
for summer quarter until May
26, according to C. W. Quinley
Jr., college registrar. Registration cards are now availabe to
those who wish to pre-register.

Do You T/Jiilk for Yourse/F.P
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*)

•

_At Fish Lake For
Snacks
A-1 Pizza
Dancing
and
Excellent fishing from the dock or boats

'

Come in today and get your fishing supplies
at
I

Holmes Hardware

H"

•

•.

,: ) ( { }

,$,

..
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The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
, is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
Yo\l'Ve just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

A0B0C □
A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expens1ve vintage-type limousine. Do you
(A) say, "How about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

~

'v

Spinners

Both casting and fly rods

'

A0B[]C0

That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*If you checked ( C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

.•······.:.J..

A□ B□ C□

Baithooks
Nets

'

,•

;

We've got loads Qf 'em! To mention a few

Reels

I

'

Fishing Supplie~?
Leader Line

,

\

'

Sinkers

I

~

Lorn•ker's Resort

'

a

The 1960 Homecoming com- contest and alumni coffee
mittee has set October 22 as hour; Sherry Sutton, rally and
the Homecoming date for next_ parade committee; Wayne Hall,
fall, when the Savages will be alumni buffet; Lee Burgess,
lackling the Central Washing- •Homecoming dance; Larry Oty,
ton Wildcats on Woodward queen's dinner and Ed Harvill,
mixer.
field in an afternoon game.
Advisers for the event will
A $15 cash prize will be
awarded to the student who be Don Williams and Hall.
comes up with the most origiThe organizational structurnal theme for next fall's Home- ing for the activities are begincoming. Application blanks ning to materialize and everyfor this contest are available thing is looking. very good for
at the information desk in the the 1960 Homecoming, :Pick
Isle-land: All applications must Heckroth, Homecoming chairbe in by May 2 to be eligible man, said. He also said that
for the cash award.
hopes ar~ high for_the biggest
The Homecoming committee and best Homecoming in the
chairmen, chosen for next fall, history of the college.
are Judy Haydon, queen se- ,- - - - - - - lection and ar~angements; Curt Darnes Club Meets
Johnston, welcome brochure;
Bill Dick, registration; Marlene
The Dames club will meet
Kline,
campus
decoration; Thursday at 8 p. m. in Sutton
Marv Morasch, half-time. display; Nick Adams, games tour- hall lounge. Sally Lu and Ternament, Roy Clayton, publicity esa Wang, students from Fordirector; Dave Acree, Home- mosa, will speak on the home
coming show; Ben Glassley, co- life in Formosa. Refreshments
ordinator for beard growing will be served.
I

·Three two-week workshops
will start June 20. They will be
on the core-curriculum, the
Indians of the United States
and the Soviet Union. A threeweek workshop in reading and
a four-week workshop on Spanish in the elementary school
will also start June 20.
Four workshops will start
July 5. Two of them, education in Soviet Russia and the
junior college, will be for two
weeks; .the others on professional organizations and the
school lunch program will last
one week.
A
school transportation
workshop, starting July 11, will Life In Germany
be for one week.
Told By Student
Ten two-week workshops
will ppen August 8, and include
Members of Eastern's Gerwork in such fields as the man club heard about univerAmerican economy, art, inte- sity life in Germany from their
gration of business. practices in ' speaker, Harm Schlomer, at the
the business education curri- club's first meeting spring
culum, counseling, kindergar- quarter, Paul Schaffner, club
ten education, public school president, said.
curriculum, Swedish gymnas.Schlomer, who attended th~
tics, recreational · electronics, University of Kiel when staymusic-drama anu speech arts.
ing with relatives in Germany,
said the main differences between
requirements at German
Quinley At Meet
and American schools were the
C. W. Quinley Jr., Eastern pursuing of one's major field
registrar, is· attending the an- of study (without the "r,equirnual convention of the Ameri- ed" courses in ,other areas) and
can Association of Collegiate the omission of examinations
Registrars and Admissions Of- until a degree is applied for.
Officers for German club
ficers in Los Angeles April 18are president, Shaffner; vice22.
Quinley is a member of the president, Pete Poffenroth;
association's hospitality and lo- secretary, Judy Dahlen and
treasurer, James Fish.
•
cal arrangements committee.

Lines

Pase

H'o mecoming Date Is Set

For Summer

•
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A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
:-. \\. a cigarettewhoseweaktaste
"~ makes smokers think it has
~
a strong filter? .(B) a cigaO f(,
1,1 rette with a strong taste
fl
and a filter put on just for
effect'? (0) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

A0B0 C0
Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment-notfad or opinion.

·:/.:
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. ....... -;:.{,;,i.,..J·.
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.
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.
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J
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-, .:_, . ",c~~~-1)
_ ,.:_____

\};:\._

.I-

-Jtr

c1·tter -r1'_,s

, ;~~~;, c;,:~;~s,i~

Fam Illar pack
or crush•pro"' box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
C 1900, Brown & \Vllllnmaon Tobncco Corp.

.,
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.Savage Nine · Scarlet Arrow Awards
Wins 'Three, . Won By EW Athletes
Drops One

Hudson Leads Intramural Race,
Ties For A-Le'ague Champioinship
The Savage baseball team
The intramural water baswon
three and lost one last
W
•
,
betkall competition ended in a • R d ·
week.
three-way tie , for first place
e men
I n Tuesday they beat the Othel·
between Hudson Al, Sutton Al
lo Nike's 20-6 and on Friday,
and Hudson A2.
2
In
A
Ro
.
.
in sleet, snow and mud, saw
Hudson Bl and B2 wen both
W,
defeat at the hands of Portland
first and second in the B C
t ra I N·e xt university, 9-6. Saturday saw
league.
en
the Savage nine win a twin
The Hudson teams racked up
a combined total of 460 paints
in the competition. Their nearest competitor was Sutton with
125 points.
Hudson hall now leads the
pack in the .race for the intramural trophy with 1710 points
f olloWed by Sutton, Garry and
Monroe with 1310, 435 and
267½ points, respectively.

2PE Profs Attend
Meeting In Miami
Two Eastern professors of
physical education will each be
chairmen of a committee of the
American
Association
of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation at the group's annual convention in Miami, Fla.,
April 20-28.
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head
of EWCE's division of health,
physical education and recreation, will be installed as 196061 chairman of the association's fitness section during the
convention.
Dr. Richard H. Hagelin, professor of physical education at
Eastern, will retire as 1959-60
chairman of the group's secondary school health committee.
Dr. Leighton, who is a fellow
of the American College of
Sports Medicine, and Dr. Hagelin will also attend that organization's convention held concurrently with the AAHPER
meetings.

Eastern's track team won bill from Northwest Nazarene
nine of 15 first places in Sat- 6-4 and 7-3.
Roy Mohondro slapped four
urday's meet to win over Wessingles
in eight trips, with a
tern, 70-60. Eastern ·had two
in
the first inning of
double
double winners, Gary Fuller
the first game on Saturday,
and Clyde Carpenter.
Fuller won both hurdle driving in EWC's first run.
In the second game, Ernie
events and Carpenter won the
Smith
tripled, also driving in
880 and the mile. Sherm Stapleton picked up seconds in the one run. The Savages out-hit
100 and 220, with Jim Krof- NWN 19-11 in both games. The
check getting a second in the third inning of the second
440. Paul Fredricks was sec- game saw 11 EWC men at bat
when they picked up five runs.
ond in the two-mile event.
Leroy Faling pitched the
Dave Davis threw the 16
Savages
to two wins last week,
pounder 48 feet 6¼ inches to
one
Saturday
and one Tuesday.
win easily in the shot putevent.
Fred
Neumann
pitched the
Leroy Seth won the broad
jump with a good leap of 21.3 team to a victory in the first
and picked up a third in the of Saturday's double header
and Gary Roberts was charged
low hurdles.
Derril Rhoades and Larry with Friday's loss to Portland
.
Liberty were first and second · u.
The
Savages
will
meet Gonin the pole vault event and
zaga
Friday
and
again
next
Don Ekholm picked up a third
,
Tuesday
and
take
on
Whitin the discus. Don Cresswell
went 5-11 in winning the high worth college Saturday, in a
jump with Seth backing him double header. All the games
up with a second place. Glenn are here.
EASTERN 20, OTHELLO 6
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 R H
Gunderson won the javelin
Othello ...•. . O' 2 2 0 2 0 0 6 4
event with a neat throw of Eastern ...... S 2 1 1 9 4 x 20 18
Winning Pitchers: Faling
202-9½.
Losing Pitcher: Barlow
The Savages will travel to Errors
: EWO 4, Othello 4
PORTLAND 9, EASTERN 6
Ellensburg Saturday to take
H
on the Central Washington Eastern .18 22 S0 41 50 60 70 80 90 Rl 60
O 1 0 8 1 2 l O 9 12
Wildcats.
· Portland lEASTERN
6, NWN 4
Eastern stands a good chance
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 R H
.. .. .... O O 1 . 0 1 0 2 4 6
of taking this meet as Cen- NWN
EWOE • , .••. 0 1 0 4 0 1 x 6 9
tral beat Western two weeks Winning ;pitcher: Newman
Losing Pitcher: Manley
ago by only five points and Errors
: EWO 8, NWl-l 3.
EASlERN 7, NWN S
Eastern beat Western by a mar1 2 S 4 6 6 7 R H
gin of 10 points last week.
NWN ........ 2 1 0 0 0 0 ,0 8 6
East1,erDi .... 1 0 6 0 0 1 X 7 10
The Savages are undefeated Winning
Pitcher: Fallng
in conference me·e ts this year. . Losit1g Pitcher: Dryer

Cresswell

Koford

Five Eastern football and
basketball players were scheduled to be honored last night
at a sports award banquet sponsored by the Scarlet Arrow,
men's honorary. The banquet
was at the Coeur d'Alene hotel,
in Spokane.
Eastern football co ch Ed
Chissus announced junior Dave
Crowell, 6-f oot 2-inch 200pound fullback from Kellogg,
Idaho, as winner of the most
valuable football player award.
Named honorary captain of the
football team was junior Bill
Palmer, Wayne, Neb., tackle,
at 5-feet 11-inches and 235
pounds, the biggest man on the
Savage grid squad.
W. B. "Red" Reese, Eastern's
athletic director and basketball
coach, announced the basketball winners. They were Dick
Koford, 6-foot 4-inch senior
forward from Corvallis, Ore.,
named the most valuabe player, and Doug Cresswell, 6-foot
junior guard from Pasco, winner of the honorary captaincy.
The inspirational award irl
football went to senior end
Gary Fuller of Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho. The same award in basketball was won by Cresswell.
Both were presented by Ted
Schultz, Scarlet Arrow grand
master.
Jim Spoerhase, Spokane
Daily Chronicle sports writer,
presented Reese with the or-

Fuller

Palmer

iginal of a drawing the paper
used honoring the Eastern
coach for his 500th basketball
coaching victory during the
past season.
W. C. "Windy" West, former
EWC student body president
and a former grand master of
the Scarlet Arrow, was master
of ceremonies. West is now a
Moses Lake auto dealer and
rodeo announcer.
}featured speaker of the evening was Kenneth A. Hunter,·
University of Idaho athletic
news editor and an official of
t he recent Winter Olympics.
The Scarlet Arrow was
founded on May 17, 1933 at
EWC by Reese. Membership is
limited to 15 men chosen for
scholarship and service to the
school. To date, only 220 -have
been named to membership.
Each year, the Scarlet Arrow
awards at least one scholarship
to a deserving athlete, and
sponsors the annual sports
award banquet honoring the
past season's football and basketball players. The scholarships and banquet are financed
by selling football programs
and running concessions at
home football and basketball
games.
In addition to 548 fatalities,
there were 29,581 injuries in
Washington traffic accidents
last year.

Se, Tia, Diwah ~ • Chn, Slww in color Sundat11, NBC-TV-the Pal Boone CMIII Showroom weekltl, ABC-TV

.•. at drying the
family wash for iust
pennies per task!
The overage family kee ps spar•

kling fresh for less than 5 pennies
per load. This "laundry special"
is possible here in the Inland Empire · because WWP rates are
among the very lowest in the

U.S.A.

CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
.DRIVE IT!

GET

OUR
DEAL!!!!

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27 .03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the
2,061.4.rm1e Mobilgas Economy Run. That's certified proof that Corvair skimps
on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car
that 'never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the
'
compact car that outdoes them all.
'

Things Corvair gives you that America's other compact cars can't:
Practically flat floor ••• real foot room for gas Run are higher than the average driver
the man in the middle. Fold-down rear can expect. But because the cars met every
seat gives 17.6 cu. ft. of extra storage· space. , kind of driving condition-rugged mountain
Four-wheel Independent suspension for grades, Jong country straightaways, congested city traffic-those mileage figures prove
a smoother, flatter ride.
Rear-engine traction ••• that comes with Corvair's inherent
the engine's weight bearing down on the abili~y to save. Operating costs talce a
rear wheels.
nose dive the day
You probably realize already that the miJe. you take delivery of
for economwil lran&porlation
age figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil- a Corvair.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals

Know YourCampus ...

M,usi< Con Slated
_Tomorrow Morning

The music division of Eastern · will present a music convocation tomorrow at 10: 10 a.
m. in Showalter auditorium.
Performers will include stu. dents who are music majors.
The complete program:
I
Concerto in Eb for Horn, Mozart, 1st movement
Curtis Johnston, Horn
Nancy Ulrich, Accompanist
II
Arabesque, Debussy, Sharon
James, Piano
III
The Two Grenadiers, Schuman
None but the Lonely Heart,
Tchaikovsky
John Finley, Baritone
W. L. Rowles, Accompanist
· IV
Concertino, Jean Francaix
Prelude, Lent, Menuet, Finale
Jean Kerr, Piano
Gwendoline Harper at ,the second piano
Alma Mia, Handel
Rhoda Paulson, Soprano
W. L. Rowles, Accompanist
Piece for Brass Quintet, Terry
Daugherty
(Premiere performance of an
EWC VICTORY BELL AND TOWER-Presented to the students original composition)
in 1948 by Alpha Phi Omega to replace the original bell which
was dedicated to George H. Pearce by the Tomahawk chapter of
the IK's in 1933 at the 11'.>th annual Homecoming. The bell was· Paterson Elected
rung all night after a Home~oming victory. At present the tower
Ted Paterson, sophomore
physical
education major from
is lying dormant by the si~e of Cadet hall, where it has l;>een
Moses
Lake,
was recently electsince 19571 and the bell is hidden away somewhere in Showalter.
ed Sutton hall's sergeant-atThe bell was stolen in 1956 by the students of a rival school and arms for spring quatrer. He remany fights have ensued because of it.
places Alfons Alt who is not
in school this quarter.
During 1958 and 1959 DeWhen the best things are not
The ass is not learned though
possible, the best may be made cember was the month of heaviest traffic fatalities.
be be loaded with books.
of those th~t are.
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•The Savage Scene
Today-Color slide series, at
noon, Capri.
-Danc:;e lessons, 6:30, Bali
lounge.
April 21-Platforms-1960, 9 a.
m, Harbor .
- Music convocation, 10:10 a.
m., Showalter auditorium.
-Marcel Hillaire, 8: 15 p. m.,
Showalter auditorium.
April 22-Travel films, noon,
Capri.
-Baseball, Gonzaga, 2:30 p.
m., Woodward field.
-Square dancing, 8 p. m.,
Martin gym.
April 23-Baseball, Whitworth,
(2), l p. m., Woodward field.
- Tennis, Gonzaga, 2 p. m.
tennis courts.
-LA "Buttons and Bows"
dance.
April 24-Kappa Delta Pi initiation, reception.
April 26-Air force recruiting
team, Isle-land, all day.
- Koffee Korner, 10:10, Harbor.
-USCF Commuter lunch, 12
noon, San Juan.

Professiorral Ed.
Deadline Is Set
Last day to file applications
for admission to the professional education program is April
29, Dr. L. E. Patmore, director
of admissions, said. This deadline is for the May 12 interviews.
Students who wish to be interviewed, regardless of whether or not they have learned
the results or their English or
math clearance test, must submit this application by April
29, Dr. Patmore said.
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Tennis Tea111
I

Shares 7-0
Scorings
A greatly revived EWC ten•
nis team took to the courts
last Saturday, defeating the
University of Idaho, 7-0, after
bowing to the Cougars of
Washington State by an identical 7-0 shellacking on Friday.
In contrast to Friday's "wintery-like" playing conditions,
Saturday was par-excellent tennis weather, and the Savages,
taking full advantage of it,
allowed the Vandals only one
set while en route to their first
victory of the season.
Eastern's next matches will
be played this Friday and Saturday when they take on Central Washington and Gonzaga
in matches played on the Cheney courts.
WSU 7, EASTERN 0
S INGLES- Bob Burton (WSU d efeated
Dave Richardson, 6-1,6-2; Dave Ringler (WSU) d. Bill Wright, 6-3, 6-4;
Phil Matheson ( WSU) d . Stan Peterson,
9- 6, 6- 0; Al M ettler (WSU) d. Roger
Kromer, 8-6, 6--4 : Denny Reinhardt
( WSU) d. John Groshans, 6-1, 6-2.
DOU BLES-Ringle-Bat heson d. Wrig htKromer, 4- 6,6-3,6-- 2; Mettler-Rein hardt d. Peterson-Grosshans, 6- 3, 7- 6.
EASTERN 7, IDAHO 0
S INGLES-Bill Wright (E) d. Bob
Hansen, 6-3, 6-4 : Stan P e terson! (E)
d. Al Sudweeks, 6-0, 6---0 : Roger Kromer (E) d. Bob Livingston 6-1, '7- 5 ;
John Grosshans (E) de. Charlie H endey,
6- 3, 6-1 ; Ray Peterson (E) d. Dick
Sti les, 6- 3, 6-4.
DOUBLES-Stan
Peterson-Gosshans
(E) d. Hansen-Livingston, ~ . 3-6,
7- 5.

.-~e:1;;;~
~This airplane is actually a flying
classroom. The course taught in it
is Air Navigation, under real con•
1
ditions. 'The students are young
men who have been selected as possible future leaders of the Aerospace Team. Graduation after 32
weeks of training will win each of
1
1the students the honored s ilver
,wings of an Air Force Navigator
and an Officer's Commission.
· For certain yo un g men, this
,.-t raining can open the way to a
bright career of executive potential. Right now the Air Force is
scoring impressive technological
advances in the fields of naviga1tion, guid ance and tracking, elec1t ro nics and radar. And here is
where its highly trained and experienced N avigatorswill be expected
to take over command positions of
._increasing responsibility.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet, you must
be between 19 and 26.½-single,
healthy and intelligent. And you
must want to build a n exciting,
interesting career in the Aerospace
'Age. If you think you measure up,
we'd like to talk to you at the nearest Air Force Recruiting Office-.
_Or clip and mail this coupon.

'

rtr::1:::0

~ii ... ... <if.

: '-' ;. . )::;e·

s
u

There's a place for tomorrow's
'leaders on the

!Aerospace Team.
HERE'S HOW

THE DUAL FILTER
DOES IT:

NEW
DUAL

FILTER

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ..•

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos - the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

AirForCe

r-------------.I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I AVIATION
CADET INFORMATION
I
DEPT. SCL04A
I BOX
WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I
I I am 7608,
between 19 and 26112. a citizen
f
I wlth
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
_ _ _years of college. Plec1se I
send me detailed information on the
II Aviation
Cadet program.
I
I NAM.___ _ __ _ _ _ I
I STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
_
I
I _COUNTY_
,L
_ _ __
__
__
_ _STATE_
___
_J
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Norfh\Vest
·AA.UP Meet
T·o Be Here

EW Joins PNLTA
Eastern Washington college has become an associate
member of the Pacific Northwest Lawn Tennis , association, athletic director W. B.
" Red" Reese said.
Only other schools in the
state belonging to the association are Washington State
university and the University
of Washington, Reese said.
The PNLTA is a member
of the United States Lawn
Tennis association, the governing body for tennis in the
United States.

1

Delegates
and observers
from 25 public and private colleges and universities in Washington, Idaho, and Montana
will for the first time in many
years gather on the EWCE campus Saturday, for the annual
one-day meeting of the Northwest Conference of the American Association of University
Professors. The entire facilities of the student union
building have been seeured for
the occasion.
At the general morning session three members of the National Council of the AAUP
will report on proceedings at
the recent national meeting of
the organization in Detroit.
This report will be presented
by Prof. W. Stull Holt, University of Washington, and Prof.
Ronald V. Sires, Whitman college, who represent the Northwest Conference on the National Council, and Prof. John
A. Rademaker, who represents
the associated Oregon Conference.
The afternoon will be devoted to panel discussions and
a business session at which new
regional officers for the coming year will be elected.
An analysis of the AA UP' s
institutional rating plan will
be presented by ~ne panel torisisting of Prof. Max ~- Fl~tc~er, University of Idahq; Ptof.
Reed R. Hansen, Washingtbh
$tate university, and Prof.
Robert F. Lanzillotti, also of
Washington State university.
A second panel will consider
the role of the faculty in col. lege government with Dr. Vincent L. Stevens, EWCE, acting
as moderator. Participants will
include Prof. Holt; Prof. Ely
Chertok, Whitman college and
Prof. Martin Kaatz, CWCE.
In the early evening a formal banquet will be held in the
tudent union dining room,
with Benjamin H. Kizer. Spokane attorney, as the featured
speaker. Kize~, who h,as been
identified with numerous liberal causes in the Northwest,
will speak on the general subject of academic freedom.
President Don S. Patterson
and Dean George Kabat have
been invited by the Conference
to represent the EWCE administration at the banquet.
All general sessions of the ·
one-day meeting will be presided over by Prof. James O'Brien
of Western Washington, regional president. Dr. Duncan

.
Confab Information
Arrives At Eastern
Janiece Tachibana and Florence Samels, Easte:rn's delegates to the regional Intercollegiat.e Association of Women
Students, to · be held April 2123 in Albuquerque, New Mexico, have received information
as to the purpose of the conference.
The two main purposes of
the conference are the discussion and proposed stand upon
NSA, the National Student association, and the election of a
regional vice president and a
regional coordinator of IAWS.
Since regional conventions
are slanted toward the considerations of the problems of individual AWS groups, recommendations in these areas will
also be discussed.

Bumgardner Lands
Own Radio Show
Bill Bumgardner, a graduating senior well known for his
work on the campus radio station KEWC, nm~ has his own
radio show at KLYK in· Spokane.
"The Bill Bumgardner Show"
is currently scheduled on
Thursdays and Sundays. Bill
is the latest of many former
Eastern students who are now
working successfully in the
radio-television field.

At Convention
Miss Clara Kessler, associate
professor of English and foreign student adviser at Eastern, is attending the national
convention of Foreign Student
advisers in Denver April 20-22.
Thomson, president of the EWCE chapter of the AAUP, has
been designated to lead the
large local delegation which is
expected to attend the meeting.
.

Fishing Season Opens -April 24th
Don't miss out oh ·these opening day
SPECIALS
Flatfish reg. $1.20 _________ ____ ___ ' now 96c ea.
now 49c
Salmon Eggs reg. 60c and 65c
Two gallon canvas water bags
reg. $1.62 __________________________ now 99c

Test Equipment
Now Being Built

.Placement Office Lists
Many Campus Interviews

A pioneering group of 24
students in electronics have
been busy building test equipment to be used in the shop by
future classes, C. Patrick Carter, assistant professor of industrial arts, announced.
"This is the first quarter
that this class has been offered," he said, "and we are hoping to expand the scope of the
course next year."
By the end of the course students will be able to . service
broadcast receivers and have
the knowledge to acquire an
amat~ur radio license from the
federal government.
An amateur radio or "ham"
license allows the person licensed to operate his own radio
transmitter on channels assigned by the FCC.
Carter recently passed his
test and will soon have a station operating from the IA
building.

Charles Reed, assistant superintendent, Mt. Eden school
district, Hayward, Calif., will
be on campus Thursday, April
21, at 9 a. m. to interview candidates interested in this district. They have vacancies in
all fields.
H.J. Kramer, superintendent
of schools, Aberdeen, Wash.,
will be on campus to ihterview
prospective candidates Th~rsday, Apri1 21, at 9 a. m. Tney
have vacancies on th elementary level, seventh and eiglith

Radio !Play Readied
For KEWC Airing
"The story they '11 never
print" is going on the air.
The radio play, concerning
the racial issue in the U. S., is
under rehearsal for later airing
on Eastern's radio station,
KEWC.
The show will be presented
by Miss Daphne Dodds' radio
programming and production
class. "The story" is about an
accomplished Negro machinist
hired in an all-white industrial
plant and the trials and conflicts he undergoes before acceptance by his co-workers.
Playing the lead is Wayne
Spence with Alice Rhiel, Wally
Lane, Chuck Duffy, Tom Ennis
and Ter- sa Wong as supporting
actors.
John Dockter is producing
and directing the play and Ed
Hamblin is in charge of sound
effects ..

Graham Hall Prexy
Residents of Hudson hall
voted in new officers last week.
Larry Graham will preside as
president over the hall, replacing Ernie Shaffer. Jim Rice replaced Carl Ray as secretary,
Ron Gies took over the treasur·er's post from John Van de
Wege, and the job of socia~
chairman went to Glenn Gunderson who relieved Marvin
Morasch.
Dwane Talbot and Jim Murphy were appointed to the position of AMS representatives,
and repre~enting the ASB are
Ed Fisher and Larry Lale. Athletic director is past president
Shaffer. The new officers will
hold office until next spring.

Newman Club Sets
Spring Quarter Vote
The Newman club will hold
elections for spring quarter officers at its regular ~bi-monthly
meeting this Sunday evening,
Fr. Arthur Mertens, Newman
club chaplain, sajd.

Fishing licenses and all the necessary
tackle for your needs.

Marshall-Wells Store

'

A French actor whose face
and voice are known to millions of Americans through his
innumerable appearances on
the screen, stage and television
will be presented at Eastern
Washington college'sShowalter
auditorium ne~ Thursday evening at 8:15 p. m.

Marcel Hillaire

Marcel Hillaire, who has
been called "the essence of all
F1renchmen," presents a pr.Ogram which he calls "The
Smile of France." M. Hillaire
dips into the poetry, the drama, the humor and even the
love letters of his native land.
In a · variety of moods that
range from the gay to the poignant, he presents works written
by some of the greatest French
authors-from Francois Villon,
Ronsard, La Fontain·, Voltaire,
de Maupassant to Marcel Pagnol, Colete, Guitrya and many
others.
Marcel
Hillaire's
career
started out not in the theatre
as such but in the circus. His
parents operated one which
toured the French provinces
year in. and year out.
He went from the circus to
the Folies Bergere, then became a dramatic actor.
About this time, M. Hillaire
began his "one-man theatre"
in the French capital.
So successful was M. Hillaire
in mirroring the character of
his fellow-countrymen that ,he
soon earned the title of "Le
Bien-Aime du Peuple Francais"
(The Well-Beloved of the
French People).

Late Evening Snacks

•

Quality Work

Film Developing -

Look Your Best

\

.

With

COSTUME 'JEWELRY
The

OWL PHARMACY

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to .Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

.

Deadline date for applying for fedeFal loan asistance during the 1960-61 college year will be Friday, May
20, Don Williams, assistant in student personnel
services, said.
During the week May 25'27 interviews with each applicant will be conducted.
Applicants will be given
some indication before the
end of the quarter of their
chances of receiving help.
Definite notification of
loan assistance must await
receipt of the loan funds late
in August, he said.
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The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help you look your best unless it is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us today for expert service

-------·

grade block, ' eighth grade
block, junior high .girls' physical science, commetda1 and
special education.
A representative from the
Washington state personnel
board will be on campus Thursday, April 21, at 9 a. m. to interview candidates who are interested in securing a positibn
with them. All fields are open.
Also, there wili be a general
meeting at 9:10 a. m . in Martin
215 for all peop1e who are interested.
Collihgs Miller, superintendent of schools, Mansfie1d,
Was~., wiil be on campus
Thtirsday, AP.ril 21, at 2 p. tn .
to interview candidates for vacahdes in the fir~t grade and
high schoQl b~sketball coach
with sociai studies or English.
George Bell, Pul)ma~,. Wash.,
will be on campus Friday, April 22, at 10 a. rn. to interview
elementary candidates.·
Wayne Harris, elementary
principal, West Valley, Spokane, wil\ be om campus Friday, April 22, at 9:30 a. m. to
interview candidates interested
in elementary positions in that
district. They have the following positions: Seventh and
eighth lanuguage
arts and
girls'• physical education, seventh and eighth language arts,
social studies and elementary
library.
Representatives from Moses
Lake public schools, Moses
Lake, Wash., will be on campus
Tuesday, April i6, at 9 a. m.
to interview prospective teacher candidates. They have vacancies on almost all levels.
Representatfves from Vancouver public schools, Vancouver, Wash., will be on campus
to interview teache;r candidates
on
W..ednesday and
Thursday, April 27 and 28, at
9 a. m. They have vacancies in
all fields.
Anyone who is interested. in
~ny of the above should, make
appointments at the Placement .
· Office.
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